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Respiratory inductive plethysmography (RIP) can measure breathing patterns noninvasively. Calibration is required for rib cage and abdomen transducers utilizing breaths with different compartment contribution correlated with tidal volume measured by integrated pneumotachography (PNT). This study was performed to determine if RIP remains accurate during sleep states following calibration in the quietly awake state. We used our single position
In the past decade, advances have taken place in the development of techniques to assess breathing pattern without physical airway connections. [1] [2] [3] Following accurate calibration, respiratory inductive plethysmography (RIP) can measure tidal volume (VT) noninvasively avoiding an increase in VT and decrease in respiratory frequency that may occur during mask or mouthpiece breathing.4 '5 We have previously shown that RIP can be accurately calibrated using the single position graphic (SPG) technique for assessment of breathing pattern during quiet wakefulness in neonates.6'7 However, we do not know if this calibration technique will prove applicable for collection ofbreathing pattern data during sleep, because of the relatively large changes that occur-particularly in active sleep-in contribution of the diaphragm and rib cage to tidal volume. 8 The present study was designed to determine if RIP can provide accurate VT measurement in quiet sleep and active sleep following calibration using the SPG technique during quiet wakefulness in lambs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Seven lambs ranging in age from 13 
Calibration Technique
Calibration by the SPG is based on the assumption that the respiratory system can be regarded as a simple physical system with two independent moving parts, the rib cage and abdomen. 13 The sum of displacement of the rib cage and abdomen due to breathing, determined by inductance changes of the RC and AB bands, is then equal to the volume measured by integrated pneumotachography 14 Over one 20-s breath collection period, the trough-to-peak values of RC and AB displacements are measured at the same points in time as the PNT signal and the RC/PNT and AB/PNT ratios are The following criteria were used to define behavioral state once the animal was laying down. During QW the electrocorticogram shows a fast wave, low voltage pattern; there are occasional eye movements and there is tonic activity on the nuchal electromyogram. During QS, the electrocorticogram shows a slow wave-high voltage pattern; there are no eye movements and there is tonic activity on the nuchal electromyogram. During AS, the electrocorticogram shows a fast wave-low voltage pattern; there are rapid-eyemovements and there is no activity on the nuchal electromyogram.
RESULTS
Rib cage and abdominal gain factors obtained during QW were 0.70±0.36 (mean±SD) and 0.95±0.43 (mean±SD), respectively Volume differences between the two selected breaths used for gain calculation ranged between 0 and 6 ml (2.4 ± 2.1, mean + SD).
Validation runs consisted of 15 consecutive breaths. Tidal volume differences of validation breaths measured simultaneously by RIP and PNT during QW QS, and AS are listed in Table 1 was demonstrated between mean VT measured by RIP (21 ± 8 ml, mean ± SD) and PNT (25 ± 11 ml, mean ± SD) on seven validation runs during active sleep. The mean percentage of deviation of RIP and PNT on seven validation runs during quiet wakefulness, quiet sleep, and active sleep was 3.1±3.1 percent (mean±SD), 8 .4±5.7 percent (mean ± SD), and 38.1±13.1% (mean ± SD) respectively.
Mean VT on seven subjects measured by PNT during quiet wakefulness correlated well (r=0.99) with mean VT during quiet sleep and poorly (r = 0.46) with mean VT during active sleep. The mean and standard deviation of AB compartment contribution to VT following calibration on seven animals was 18.1 ± 6.4 ml and 20.1 ± 11.7 ml for quiet wakefulness and quiet sleep, respectively During active sleep the AB contribution to VT was 20.3 ± 13.6 ml; the RC contribution to VT was 6.6 ± 8.4 ml. Rib cage compartment contribution to VT during quiet wakefulness was 15 The SPG calibration technique for RIP was developed with specific objectives in mind. First, a timeefficient means ofcalibration was considered necessary for RIP to have clinical application. Second, the data collection periods were to be short-term and immediately following the calibration-validation procedure. Third, for intermittent data collection, the SPG technique would allow for a rapid check of gain factors prior to another data collection period with recalibration able to be accomplished within an acceptable period of time. These requirements would not allow RIP using the present SPG calibration technique, to be an acceptable method for long-term continuous data collection which would carry the obvious potential of changes in behavioral state associated with wide variations in RC and AB contributions to tidal volume.
Therefore, documentation of accuracy of RIP, through validation of the set gain factors, in behavioral states other than the state in which gain factors were calculated is necessary to have confidence in the resultant breathing pattern data when the SPG calibration method, as presently developed, is used. Determination that the gain factors are accurate should precede data collection in each behavior state studied in order
